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Business  January 26, 2022

CDC approves $300 million worth
of investment projects
Khmer Times /

Click here to get Khmer Times Breaking News direct into your
Telegram

Council for the Development of Cambodia (CDC) this week approved

two new investment projects with a total capital of $303 million in

Rattanakiri and Preah Sihanouk provinces.
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According to the council’s press release issued this morning, the newly

approved projects belong to Sing He Yi Agriculture Co., Ltd. in Nhang

commune, Andaung Meas district, Rattanakiri province, and General

Intelligence (Cambodia) Co., Ltd. in Sihanoukville Special Economic

Zone, Preah Sihanouk province.

The first company will invest $6 million for the creation of an

agricultural produce processing and packaging factory and a banana

farm, while the second will inject $297 million for the production of all

kinds of vehicle tires, CDC pointed out.

The two newly-approved investment projects are expected to create a

total of 2,052 jobs for the locals, added the same source. Phal Sophanith

– AKP
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Cambodia, Morocco to strengthen
diplomatic and trade ties

Cambodia’s growth will remain
robust despite downward revision,
AMRO says
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Opinion

How much do Americans care

about Russia’s war on Ukraine?

Ask any American to find Ukraine on a map

of Europe, and only about one in three can

do it.

Seemingly aggressive gesture

toward Russia doesn’t help solve…

World leaders “scrambled” to condemn

Russia and to signal possible sanctions.

India won’t escape diplomatic and

economic implications of Russia’s…

What this means for actions taken by other

aggressive powers down the line, China

again being a prime example, is a huge

source of anxiety.
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Why does the Omicron sub-variant,

BA.2 lineage, spread faster than t…

Early studies suggest that the BA.2 lineage

might prolong the Omicron wave, but won’t

necessarily cause a fresh surge of COVID

infections.

Features

When communication is spotty, life

goes on

Previously, Dara brought perspective to his

journalism class. This week, Duongchan

wonders if Dara is ever coming home.

Cambodian eco-warrior creates

new electric moto long-range ride…

A veteran electric two-wheeler has made

history by riding a specially-fitted-out

electric moto from Phnom Penh to Siem

Reap at the heady average speed of 42 kph

without recharging between the two

destinations, 315.9 kilometres by its

odometer.
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Siem Reap café expands its global

footprint

A socially-worthy non-profit Siem Reap café

is creating a mini global empire, and after

branching out into Thailand it is now set to

conquer Europe via Britain.

Good Times2

An on-again, off-again year for Siem

Reap’s arts

Siem Reap’s 2020 arts and lifestyle coverage

kicked off the year on an optimistic note

that, with the wisdom of hindsight, turned

out to be somewhat ironic.

Remaining sane while you care for

your baby

Because our baby is now at the centre of

our life, it has been mentally challenging

since even getting a good night’s sleep or a

decent meal has suddenly become a real

task.
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